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Wine is now aged by electricity, the wine by 
this means .acquiring all the bouquet of old 
wine.

The 
The

I am a man of desperate fortunes, that is, a 
man whose friends are dead, for I never aimed 
at any other fortune than in fl lends.

Biga Um given on»* 
8.1 satisfaction In a, 
cure of Oonorrbtn u4 
Gleet. I prescribe Itu4 
feel sate In recctunenS 
lug It to all infrena 
— 4.J.STOXIB,I.5, 
P Dwshr.H
I PRICE 11.0#, . 
I Sold by Drug^iiuSell your poorest horses. Always keep the 

best young iemales to breed as they mature.
To »8 a Day. Samples worth 11.150, FREE. 

Lines not under the horses feet. Write Brkw 
stkk's SafbttRetsHolokiiCo.,Holly ,Mlcli.

Log Cabins are neither 
fashionable nor in de
mand, but they were 
more comfortable and 
more healthy than are 
many modern dwellinst*. 
Warner's Log Cabin 
Hops & Buchu h a re
production of one of the

best of the simple remedies with which 
Log Cabin <1 welleis of old days kept thtin- 
selves well. Dili you ever try ’Tippe
canoe’ I

CAROLINA

hbg cut 
SMOKING TOBACCol

in uso in no other

The above well known

S1EINWAY MKANIC’Hs FEAMEà O I CilìVY A I . BA< M. Gabler, faeui 
Pianos; Burdett Organs, baud tnstrniaente. Lywg 
stock of Sheet Music and BookF. Bands minniiwiu 
Kostern Prloes. MATTHIAS GRAY 00.. & 
Street, San FrauoidCG

hUi/<1 in tuno 20
by climate. No w.hkI to Bpiit, ban, „,u 
crack, deesy, or out; wo ciiir.iiirA u?gant Rooewood Casos, 3 string!, doula.?, t* 
action; finsst ivory key»; the r«nou» rv-" 
Cali or writo hr Catalogue, free. T. v •<rLr7‘ 
PIANO GO., Manufacturers, Odd Fellowb'IL'l1 u 
ket and Seventh Streets, San Fiurivisi o, *'M4’

Rather than the Cheap« st
PJ.iTLAND BUSINESS 

COLLEGE. 
Portlumb Oregon.

IvneJLquq...... in,in li instruction. ,-M.rl ■
ll.lu-d ...................... ... .. ponularlty. flu»/««.».
Shorthand, C)rr mon School and Penmimnip Depart 
mems. Students admitted at any time. < ata- 
lomie and speHmens <»f penmanship sent free. 
J» A. WESl’G, Sec’i* A. P. AltMKTllOKG« Prill.

fitness for the proper
__ ' . But ho could 

make a nice speech, he could shake up

Tho BUYEBS'Qnra. 
IsBuod March 
each year, it i/i 
olopeclia of usel“^’ 
malion for ah whn’M*' 
chase the luxuriei jw’ 
necessitio* of

oan olothe you and furnlih it 
all the necocaary and umm 
appliances to ride, walk. da™. 
eat, fish, hunt, work, ¿0 to L*1** 
or stay at home, und in 
styles and quantities. Ju,t fl» 
what is required to do all tho«Y^ 
CflMlORTSBLY. and you cari 
estimate of tho value of the nnvi?0 GUIDE, which will be ¿J?®1» 
reoeipt of 10 cents to pay J"’0’ 

MONTGOMERY WARD 1U-114 Michigan Avenue, (Si^

I ASTHMA cygED 
(.ernnui AstbinaCureneu ryail.lonv.'C 

r.ii.r in the worst mH-sjnsurwa'. i„ 
able sleep; effects cures where«) 
friac comtnres (ht moaf skeptical. Price AU«; J 
«1 *OO,ot pro Win- nor bv mail.
^retom^DR. R.80HIFFMAN, St PsoLbS

Yon sturdy oak whose branches wide 
Boldly the storms and wind defy, 
Not long ago an acorn, smull. 
Lay dormant ’neath. the summer sky.

Not unlike the thiifty oak in its germ, de
velopment and growth, is consumption But 
even this mighty foe of mankind, positively 
yields to the wonderful curative properties of 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery if taken 
early. Don’t be blind to your own interests and 
think yours a hopeless case. This remarkable 
remedy has rescued thousands. Of druggists.

grower baa figured prominently in 
politics lor the past 20 years, and hi» 
pinion ia that “Seal oi North Caro

lina" l’iug Cut i« the boas «moke, and 
don’t you forget it.

Cur®» In
TO 6 VAYS.^i 

jMVQuarxatoeA Dot 
VSrV cauM Strktur®. ’

liTd only by tho
E^Urau Cltal.-al C«
WHk Ciuci I>n at 1/K38

XKfik. Ohio. 
Trod^n ark

White Elephant of Siam, Lion of Eng
land, Dragon of China, Cro*8 of Switzer
land, Banner of Persia, Crescent of Egypt, 
Double Eagle of Russia, Star of Chili, The 
Circle of .Japan. Harp of Erin.

To get these Dtiy a box of the genuine ! 
Dr. C. McLane’s Celebrated Liver 
Pills, price 25 cents, and mail us the out
side wrapper with your address, plainly 
written, and 4 cents in stamps. We will 
then mail you the above list with an ele
gant package of oleographic and chro
matic cards.

Fleming Bros., Pittsburg, Pa. ,

•-

Where the Profligate Ruler of the 
waiian Islands Lives.

The royal palace—called “Isalani” 
—occupies a square of about five hun
dred feet in the center of the city, and 
is surrounded by a high wall formed 
of stone and cement. Just outside of 
the palace wall are the barracks for 
the handfull of native troops, of which 
His Royal Highness can boast. The 
palace itself is a largo and imposing 
structure, two stories high. It is a 
very handsome building. The throne
room is a large and beautifully-finished 
apartment. The throne for His Majes
ty and the Queen is on a raised dais at 
one end of the apartment. The wood
work is of koa or native wood, 
hangings are of red damask, 
state dining-room is also very large 
and olegant. It is hung with portraits 
of foreign sovereigns, notably one of 
Louis l'hillippe. The state recep
tion - room is hung with blue, 
gaudy colors predominating through
out the palace. Opposite one of the 
gates in the palace wall 1b located the 
government building. This-is a hand
some stone structure. In front of this 
stands a bronzo statue of Kumehainoha 
I., founder of the kingdom. Ho was 
King of one of the islands and con» 
quered all the other Kings and gath
ered the Hawaiian group into one 
dominion.

Tho presont King, Kalakaua—mean
ing Day of Battle—is not of Kame- 
hamcha descent, but was elected to the 
throne in default of an heir apparent, 
none having been named by the sov
ereign. He is not a man who com
mands the respect of the better classes 
of people on his islands. Ho is much 
more at homo with his native Bingers 
and dancers at Kailua than in man
aging and conducting governmental 
affairs ut Honolulu. In June last his 
actions became so intolerable that 
the leading citizens of Honolulu inau
gurated a bloodless revolution forcing 
the King to dismiss tho entiro cabinet 
and appoint citizens whom they named, 
and also to sign a new constitution virt
ually modeled upon that of the United 
States. The Queen is of good domoanor 
and possesses more or less dignity. 
Thoy have no children, and their ap
parent is Mrs. J. O. Dominis, wife of 
the Governor of tho island. She is the 
King's sister. Her husband is whito, 
color not counting for much in that 
country. Tho royal Ilawuiin band, in 
the employ of tho govern merit, is ono 
of tho attractions. It Is composed of 
thirty-three members, all natives. 
They play as well as any first-class 
Dand in this country. They perform 
every Monday morning in the palace 
square and in tho public squares three 
limes a week, 'f’lieir singing of native 
Bongs is a notable fcaturo of their per
formances.

The distances in Honolulu being 
great, many livery carriages aro in 
use. They aro two-seated and are all 
Rilke, one horse being used in drawing 
thorn. I think Honolulu uses as many 
livery carriages as doos Detroit. Tho 
Chinese problem is coming to tho front 
Ln the Sandwich Islands as well as elso- 
whero. In Honolulu whole streets are 
occupied by the Chineso. They work 
at tho laundry business in part and are 
also waiters and servants, 
shops in all tho islands aro run by 
Chinese. Almost all the pel is made 
by them, and the whito pel Hag is 
»oen everywhere. 1’oiP Oh, tho taro 
is a vegetable, gray in color 
and about tho size of our boot. 
Raw it is unlit for food, but baked 
it forms a largo proportion of the 
food of the islands. It is cooked and 
pounded with iron mallets. It is thon 
mixed with water until it assumes 
about the consistency of starch, when 
it is put into barrels and allowed to 
ferment for about twenty-four hours, 
ft has then acquired an acid tasto, and 
Is thon to the native islander what riee 
Is to the Chinaman.

The government of tho Sandwich 
Islands now may bo said to bo in the 
hands of the Missionary party. The 
descendants of tho old missionaries 
form a very important part of the 
financial and intellectual strength of 
tho islands.—Detroit Free Dress.
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NEW YORK’S HOTELS.
The Capital Invested in the t’aravanxerle* 

of the American Metropolis.

The amount of money invested in 
hotel property in New York is vari
ously estimated, but according to a 
fair allowance the land and buildings 
are worth $15,000,000 — that is, an 
averaged valuation of each piece of 
property at $241,935.50. Of course 
this amount would lie largely in excess 
of the value of more than half of the 
regular hotels within the city limits, 
but it is also away below the just as
sessment of nearly twenty of the big 
hotels now in business. The furniture 
in the hotels is estimated as having a 
value of $2,000,000, with an average 
value of $32,259. Several of the large 
houses have expended $250,000 on 
their interior docorations, and three 
or four even more than this. All of 
these estimates are placed exceedingly 
low, yet they show that simply to 
build and furnish the good hotels it 
required an outlay of $17,000,000. This, 
after all, is an exceedingly small in
vestment when compared with the 
amount of money required to accim- 
modate the guests.

At the legal rate of interest this in
vestment should return $850,000 a year. 
It does all this and much more. The 
total income of the number of hotels 
mentioned is estimated by good au
thorities as $14,750,000 a year. How 
much of this is profit is figured out in 
this way: Thore are accommodations 
for nearly 30,000 person in the hotels 
rated as respectable. There are at 
leust two-thirds that number *f per
sons who aro counted upon as regular 
patrons. It costs a hotel keeper on 
the average about $1.25 a day to feed 
and attend to the needs of one guest. 
This nmount on an avorage patronage 
of 20,000 would represent an outlay of 
$25,000 a day, or $9,025,000 a year. 
When this is added to tho interest on 
the orginal investment of $17,000,000, 
it brings the total yearly cost, count
ing t’ e employment of servants,which 
represents tin outlay of $1,362,000 more 
up to the respectable total of $11,237,- 
000. This deducted from the estimated 
total receipts gives $3,513,000 as the 
profits to be divided between sixty-two 
establishments, and would be an ex
cellent chance for capitalists to go right 
to work and pile up more capital with 
tho rapidity and persistency of the 
everlasting snow-ball.

Such profits would easily explain the 
reasons for the great number of big 
new hotels in contemplation oralready 
under way. But, unfortunately, when 
the noses of the guests of a big New 
York hotel are counted, they don’t 
always mean a weekly or monthly set
tlement of the bill. The number of 
"hotel beats,” despite all the precau
tions taken to dotoct them and to avoid 
giving them credit, is a matter which 
is exceedingly grave to the hotel pro
prietors. There are at least a thou
sand persons who practically live upon 
tho hotel proprietors of this city. Not 
the same ones all the while, of course, 
but tho loss represents the loss of the 
board of that number of individuals. 
This at once makes an inroad into the 
big profit of $1,095,000 at on average 
of three dollars a day. Then come the 
breakages in dishes and the invest
ment in now cutlery, which in a prop
erly managed houso amounts at the 
average to $5,000 a year. This draws 
nnothor $310,000 from tho profit, and 
then come tho thousand and one other 
items of expenditure—gas, coal, dam- 
ago to furniture, and the like which 
run up to the big total of $1,026,000 a 
year, and again paro tho profit down, 
leaving it in the neighborhood of $1,- 
082,(XX) to be divided among the sixty- 
two hotels, giving each an average 
profit, subject to still further drains, 
of $17,453. When ono considers that 
this profit has to bo divided in most 
cases among three or four partners, 
the little hotels are not coinors of 
money, and tho student of finance as 
applied to hotel keeping continues to 
wonder why it is that big hotels 
still going up iq various parts of 
metropolis.—N. Y. Times.

CurlouM Superstitious and Belief« Existing 
Aiucug the Natives of Alaska.

A belief in the presence of evil spirits 
‘ constitutes the only religious idea 

among the Mutes. There are among 
them individuals called toonrachs, cor
responding to tlie shaman of the Sibe
rian tribes. If a person is sick before 
the whaling season commences, or a 
child is born before going on a journey 
or building a house, the services of the 
shaman is called into requisition. Tho 
modus operandi in every ease is simi
lar. The shaman, after a long spell of 
silence, suddenly begins to roll his 
eyes, convulsive shakes prevade his 
frame, anil he gives utterance to vari
ous groans and sighs intermingled with 
sentences pertaining to the subject 
ujHin which he is engaged. During the 
time of his performance a continuous 
beating upon a drum is kept up. 
Toward the end paroxysms, or rather 
convulsions of exultation similar to 
what havo been described as prevailing 
at tlie tinale of a shaker meeting, are 
exhibited by the shaman. Froth 
exudes from his mouth, his eyes glare 
and roll, and his whole frame is con
torted. Perspiration pours from hi# 
face, and lie is entirely exhausted. The 
l«/#d invocations to the evil spirits to 
vacate the b<>4^ of the sick person or to 
drive them away from the sea to ena
ble tiie whales or heals to arrive, be
come gradually subdued, dying away 
into incoherent mutterings. Then 
after awhile he regains his composure, 
complacently smokes his pipe, and re
ceives his pay for services performed. 
If the operation is performed over a 
sick person and recovery does not en
sue the payment made is returned, a 
custom that might be advantageously 
adopted among civilized persons.

Some curious superstitions are also 
to be noted. If a person is sick, iron 
tools, such as axes or knives, can not 
be used in the house. Upon a man’s 
grave his sled is placed, but broken to 
pieces, and his kyack meets similar 
usage. Furs, spears and rifles are also 
deposited, while if the individual has 
killed many whales tlie long jawbones 
of the balaena arc placed in an upright 
position to mark tlie spot. Those peo
ple bury their dead upon the ground, 
raising a number of pieces of driftwood 
in the shape of a tent over the remains. 
Owing to this insecure mode of burial 
the wood soon falls down ami affords 
entrances to foxes and dogs, which 
make havoc witli the body. But little 
regard is paid to the burial places, 
although these Mutes are very much 
incensed whenever attempts are made 
to take away any skulls or bones from 
the graveyards. They also make a 
long detour in passing the resting place 
of the dead, and will on no account 
touch any tiling once deposited at a 
burial.

A woman’s grave has her clothing, 
sewing gear and various household 
utensils placed upon it. One of the 
most peculiar acts I heard of took place 
in the month of May, during the 
whaling season, at Point Hope. A 
woman died and her body was carried 
out to tlie edge of tho ice. Three old 
women cut her heart out, wrapped it in 
a covering of seal intestines and threw 
it into the sea through a hole in tho floe. 
This was done in order to bring ji 
luck to the patch.—Alaska Cor. 
Francisco Chronicle.
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—To wash lawn and sateen dresses 
so they will not fade, use uo soap, but 
boil two quarts of bran in about six 
quarts of water for half an hour. Strain 
through a coarse towel and mix In tho 
water in which they are to be washed. 
Rinse lightly in clean water, without 
starching. This preparation both 
cleanses and stiffens tho lawn. If it is 
convenient, it is better to take out 
gathers and drapings, as the dress will 
look much fresher when nowly gath
ered and draped. ____

STARTLING DISCOVERY.
The discovery by the inhabitants of a locality 

hitherto unvisited by the pestilent scourge of 
fover and ague, that it exists in their very 
midst, is decidedly startling. Such discoveries 
are made at every season, in every part of the 
Union. Subsequently, when it is uscertaine I, 
as it invariably is at such times, through the 
valuable experience of some one who hus been 
benefir.ted and cured, that Hostetter’s Stomach 
Bitters is a thoroughly erticacious eradieator 
of the malarial poison, and a means of fortify
ing the system against it, a feeling of more 
security and tranquility reigns throughout the 
whole neighborhood. Besides the febrile forms 
of malarial disease, dumb ague and ague cake 
are removed by the potent action of the Bit 
ters. to which science also gives its sanction as 
a remedy for rheumatism, dyspepsia, constipa
tion, liver complaint, debility, kidney troubles, 
and all diseases impairing the organs of di
gestion and assimilation.

A Wonderful Food and Medicine, 
Known and used by physicians all over the 
world. Nrott’n Emnltiion not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own nutri
tious properties, but creates an appetite for 
food that builds up the wasted body. “I have 
been using Scott’s Emulsion for several years, 
and am pleased with its action. My patients 
say it is pleasant and palatable, and all grow 
stronger and gain flesh from the use of it. I 
use it in all cases of Wasting Diseases, and it is 
specially useful for children when nutrient 
medication is needed, as in Marasmus.”—T. W. 
Pierce, M.D., Knoxville, Ala.

The United States has about half the railway 
mileage of the world.

You have trouble, your feelings aro 
Injured, your husband is unkind, your 
wife frets, your home is not pleusunt, 
your friends do not trout you fairly, 
and things in gonorul inovo unpleas
antly. Well, what of it? Keep it to 
yourself. A smouldering fire can bo 
found and extinguished; but, when 
coals are scattered you can’t pick i 
them up. Bury your sorrow. The 
place for sad things and disgusting 
things is underground. A cut 
finger is not benefited by pulling off 
the plaster and exposing it to some
body’s eye. Charity covereth a multi
tude of sins. Things thus covered ure 
cured without a sear; but once pub
lished und confided to meddling 
friends, there Is no end to the trouble 
they may cause. Keep it to yourself. 
Troubles are transient; and wheu a 
Borrow is healed and passed, what a 
oomfort it is to say: “No ono ever 
leuew it till it was over!”

—At the Brooklyn Library readers 
have recently made tho following 
blunders in asking for books: "The 
Sane Idiot” for "Sane Lunatic;” "Agnes 
Sewerage" for "Agnes Surriage;” "You 
and I” for "We Two;” "Mr. McOul’s 
Adventure” for "Mr. Incoul’e Misad
venture;” "The Beau of Orange River” 
for "The Bow of Orange Ribbon;” “He 
Fell In Live With Himself," and "He 
Fell in Love With His Mother,” for "He 
Fell in Love With lUs Wife." One in
quirer wanted a novol by Miss Cowbach 
when Miss Muhlbach was meant.

—Spain has made no progt-osa at all 
in the use of the telephone. In 1882 
the Government began to feel some in
terest in the matter, and a law was 
voted allowing its use in the principal 
cities. Even Russia preceded Spain, 
for in 1881 the instrument was thers 
used quite commonly, and even at 
greater distanoes than in France. Now 
in France, in towns boasting of a popu
lation ot 18,000 inhabitants tho tele
phone is completely unknown. Luxem
burg gives the cheapest rates for yearly 

aad Russia the dearoeL

Graceful Princessc Gowns.
For stout figures uro shown some 

very gracefully made Princesse 
dresses, in rich, lustrous, black corded 
silks Bongalines, fuillos and Victoria 
reps with full but closely compressed 
drapery at tho back, fuilling nearly 
straight from the waist. The corsage 
portion Is nearly covered with jet gar
nitures, the trimming including V- 
shaped pieces on the shoulders, heav
ily frlngoil with jet, a vest piece, a 
slender V ornament at the back ex
tending from tho neck to the waist, 
with smaller devices in tho some style 
for the Vandyko sleeves. There are 
neither kilts nor panels on tho skirt 
front, but applied directly to the plain 
gown are straight bands of dangling 
jot, superb in pattern and quality, 
which extend the whole length of the 
skirt. Between the bands aro set de
tached ornaments of like design. Al
though this is a familiar style of 
dress, the except ional quality of the 
silk, the simple style, and the wholly 
now beauty of the garnitures render 
the gowns themselves much more 
novel than their description.—N. Y. 
host. ■ ■

—LbvcVs of onfbna will find that by 
boiling them in two waters and drain
ing them much of the obj«'ctionabloodor 
will bo removed; add a little milk to the 
second water. Then put them into a 
stewpan and simmer for a few minute« 
in a sane«' made a* follows: Put butter 
tho size of an egg into a saucepan, and 
when it bubbles stir in a scant half t<*a- 
cupftil of flour und stir well till cook«xl; 
ad«l two teacupfuls of thin cream, some 
salt anti Itepper, and stir over tho fire 
till smooth.

—A surveyor who was caught In a 
thunder storm while engage«! in the 
woods at Orlando, Fla., left his com
pass on tho jackstaff while he took 
shelter under a tree, Dttriqg the 
storm a tree very near the compass 
was struck by lightning, and the effect 
upon the instrument was to reverse it 
so as to make the north point of the 
needle change position and point south. 
The surveyor unaware of the change, 
on starting for home with his compass 
for a guide, wandered eight or ten 
luiles in the wrong direction before he 
discovered the fact.

!

interesting Facts Concerning November 
Marriages In Holland,

Of the twelve months in the year No
vember is reckoned in certain villages 
in Holland to lie by far the most im
portant The four Sundays of the 
month are known respectively ns Re
view Sunday, Decision Sunday, Pur
chase Sunday, and Possession Sunday, 
names which sufficiently explain the 
purposes to which each Is put by the 
young people. On t he first Thursday 
in November all the villagers turn out 
in their best attire to be present at the 
village fair and watch tho respective 
couples perforin the country dance, 
which is the invariable opening of such 
events. On Review Sunday the unmar
ried girls and young men, after the 
morning service, walk up and down 
staring at one another to their hearts' 
content. Having made up their ininds 
whom to select on the following Sun
day, the youths, with the politest bows 
imaginable, salute the fair ones, and 
judge from the way in which theircour- 
tesy is responded to whether success or 
defeat is to be their lot. The third 
Sunday is devoted to the less romantic 
task of obtaining the consent of the 
parents and arranging in busiucss-like 
fashion tlie details of the marriage set
tlement. The stem hearts of those in 
authority having been satisfactorily sub
dued, the following week the parson is 
busy at. marrying; but not until Posses
sion Sunday comes round are the happy 
betrothed permitted more than an affec
tionate gaze, or at most a tender 
squeeze of llie hand.—E. U. Coleman, in 
Notes and Queries.

—When Senator Stanford goes to 
Washington nt the beginning of a ses
sion he deposits $.50,000 at a local bank 
and he and his wife check against it 
If anything remains at the end of the 
session, which happens rarely, it is left 
as a nest egg for the next year’s ex
penses.—Son Francisco Chronicle.

—The woman who married a 
legged mail says she wanted a husband 
who wouldn't “run" after other wom
en. This is rather a lame lesson, but 
it is better than none.————— ■*- ■ ■■ -

Dujardin’s Life Essence i« very valuable 
when* the stomach is unable to extract from 
the fo»»d the albumen and phosphorus. The 
Life Essence is iniinetliatcb absorbed anti 
nourishes the nervous system, without any aid 
from digestion Price, $1.50 a bottle. 
Druggist s.
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MAMHIKG FKiS
(MEDICATED)

___  the greatest fruit ('alhartfc of modern 
time«. They are a campn Mad loxenge. com
posed of fruits and vegetable«. Hamburg 
Figs are an infallible cure for Hies, that dl»- 
treaaing complaint arLdiiir from a constipated 
and stagnant condition or the bowels when 
Nature's laws are violated, the efferta are at 
once matte apparent by a general di or er of 
the entire system, resulting in impure blood, 
pimples and blotches on the skin, biliousness, 
constipation. indigt'Stion. dvepepMaand pih^s.

Hamburg Figs are Nature*« a-MMstant. and 
overcome all unhealthy otmdiUons, leaving the 
system in perfect order, and by their action as 
a mild but certain laxative «nd purwativv re
storing the best) to a conditiou of perfect 
health

Hamburg Figs are prepared in lozenge form, 
are delightful to the taate of ladies and chil
dren. and are gentle but certain in action. 
Dona, one Hg, cent« a box at dr ugg he«.

Are

THE POWER OF GAB.

How It Adv.nee. the Hehome. or Lou* 
Mouthed rollllriui«.

••Talk is cheap,” affirms one of the 
practical proverbs of the day. W® beg 
to differ. Talk is not cheap; it is an 
expensive commodity, and too often a 
commodity of little value. The ability 
to express one’s thoughts in a concise, 
intelligible and effective manner, is a 
valuable accomplishment, but the
rhetorical art of making a spread- 
eagle speech with one grain of sense to 
ten of superficial bombast, can almost 
be rated as a vice. Many a mau 
has elevated himself to a re
sponsible position of public tiust 
with no 
discharge of his duties.

his auditors with some side-splitting 
anecdote, or melt them to tears by in
citing some pathetic incident. Noone 
stopped to inquire whether in the man
agement of his own affairs he was a 
success or a failure. Nobody carefully 
considered whether the ideas he ad
vanced were sensible or practical. He 
could sway an audience and that was 
considered a conclusive test of his 
ability, fen’t this a fair presentation 
of the manner in which wo select men 
to administor our public affairs? A 
man of admitted executive ability who 
has made a success of his own business, 
but has no rhetorical gifts, will stand no 
show against the mealy-mouthed candi
date who has failed in every thing he 
has tried to do. but who can talk.

Talk is cheap, is it? Look over the 
records of Congress and see what it 
costs the country to print and publish 
the useless talk, talk, talk that hinders 
useful legislation and serves no better 
purpose than to advance the personal 
interests of ambitious politicians. The 
country has to pay for all this talk, at 
abig round price, too, but the man who 
has been sent to Congress has to furnish 
his constituents some evidence of his 
great value, and nothing is more con
clusive than a long-winded speech.

Great is the gift of gab.-- ------- 4------------
—Silk must never be ironed, as 

heat takes all the life out of it, 
makes it seem stringy and flabby; 
if you wish to press out odd bits of silk 
and l-ibbon for fancy work, use an iron 
only modorately hot, and place two 
thicknesses of paper between that and 
the silk.

The Van Monciscar
DISPENSARY.

eOBJLAND. OB.
Ycmdi. middle-aaed and 
a single or married men 

%lb who suffer with
LOST MANHOOD! 
Nervous Debility. Sperma 
tnrrhea. Seminal Losses 
Sexual Failing Mem

lory, Weak Lack oi 
- Energy, aL_-------- tana
‘Skin f)teeuMS. Hyphillii 

Eruptions. Hair Falling 
Bone Pains, 8 welling’ 
Bore Throat, Ulcers, E • 
recta of Mercury, Kidney 
and Bladder Trouble 

Weik Base, Uurnug Urine. Gonorrhea, Gleet Etrio' 
Of -prompt relief and cure for Ixie.
Bath Wexen Conmilt Confidentially 

OFFICE—18» «8s 184 THIRD E1T.

IN LOVE’S HARNESS.
Most women naturally look forward to mat

rimony as their proper sphee in life, but they 
should constantly bear in mind that a fair, rosy 
face, bright eyes, and a healthy, well developed 
form, are the best passports to a happy mar
riage. All those waiting disorders, weaknesses, 
•’(nagging-down ’ sensations, and functional ir
regularities pecular to their sex. have an un
failing specific in Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription. It is the only medicine for women, 
sold by druggists, under a positive puarantee 
from the manufacturers, that it will give satis
faction in every case, or money will be re
funded. This guarantee has been printed on 
the bottle-wrapper, and faithfully carried out 
for many years.

It a man nope not for that which baiileth 
hop«, he »hail not find it, for it is past search
ing for and past finding out.

CURED OF MALARIA.
22 Florida St., Elizabeth N. J., 

March 17, 1884. 
have been using Allcock’s Porous

Some
I

Plasters for the last five years.
two years ago, after having been sick for 
upwards of six months with malaria, I 
found niyself with an enlarged spleen, 
dyspeptic and constantly troubled with a 
headache, and my kidneys did not act 
very well either. Having spent most of 
my money for medicine and niedi al ao-1 
vice, I thought to save expense I would 
use Ai.i.cock’s Porous Plasters, two on 
the small of my Itack, one on the spleqp or 
ague cake, and one on the pit of the stom
ach, just under the breast bone. I con
tinued using the Plasters about thirty 
days, changing them every week. At the 
end of that time I was perfectly wall, and 
have remained so ever since.

George Dixon.

The heavy harne»s should be dispensed with 
as soon as the weather begins to get warm.

Hl’IT YOURSELF,
but there is no other remedy for sick headache, 
dizziness, constipation, b liousness. or to re
store a regular. healthy action to the liver, 
stomach ami bowels, equal to thorn* reliable 
little “Pleasant PnrKative Pellets" prepared by 
Dr. Pierce. Ot druggists.

It is dangerous for the colt to run along side 
of the marc, particularly on a public road.

Thy Gkkvca tor breakfaxt.

addreas

NERVOUS
dency. Ao., du*
YOUNG
crettou. (hoold «will ihMji! ",.L‘V''felHeft*» 
A poHitive cure guarantc.-d in *? 1 °"r trt»» 
Urinary and Venure U
charges, promptly UU<1 ^1^'5

MIDDLE-ACED MENWho.
rfhin/KlwneT" or n,»<‘dPY *-?>
Debility, Wanting of SexiiJl
and restored to healthy vigor.

♦ K1 er*“n* unable to vjn|t w
at their home*, by corresnoiKil», ,u’ ’T’r 
Instructions aont by mail or ex Hr-' 
± rye. Bead 4 «nt. la
I tleud or Uuldu to «dioct

JTJACOBS OIL
For NEURALGIA.

Grcraraa
CHRON'C 

Cases 
PROMPTLY PERMANENTLY. 
No Roturn of Pain. Cures 

Positively.
SOLD BY DP.UGGISTS AND DEALERS.

DOCK

WELL DRILLS
10R EVERY PURPOSE. 

Sold on Trial !

SARSAPARILLA, iELLOW
------AND------

Iodide oi* I’otnssM.
It cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Boils, Pimples 

Scrofula, Goui^ Catarrh. Tumors, Sa’t Rheum, and 
Mercurial pains. It Purifies the Blood, Restores the 
Liver and Kidneys to healthy action, and makes the 
Complexion Bright and Clear.
«1. R. CATES & CO., Proprietors 

417 SanRome St., Wan Francisco.

Investment small, profits 
large. Send 80c for mailing 
large illustrated Catalogue 
with full particulars. Man
ufactured by

GOULDS & AUSTIN, 
l«T A 1«» lake at., 

CHICACO. ILL.

PORTLAND

MECHANICS FAIR
Owns M. Oct. 27.1888.

I Half Fare Rates over the O. R. & N. Co.. 
O. & C. 11. K and Oregonian Railway Co. 
One a* d one-fifth over N. P. R. R. lines. 

Special excursions over the O. R. & 
lines at less than half rates, Oct. 8, 15,

A. M. WIIITIIVU. Nn|>t. 
Ottl. e, its First Street. Portland.

DR. PïERCE’S

BODY-BATTERY

Brilliant !
Durable !

Economical!
Diamond Dyes excel all others in Strength, Purity, and Fastness. None other are 

just as good. Beware of imitations, because they are made of cheap and inferior materials 
and give ¡>oor, weak, crccky colors. To be sure of success use only the Diamond Dyes 
for coloring Dresses, Stockings, Yorns, Carpets, Feathers, Ribbons, &c., &c. We warrant 
them to color more goods, package for package, than any other dyes ever made, and to give 
more brilliant and durable colors. Ask for the Diamond, and take no other.
Send postal for Dye Book, Sample Card, directions for coloring Photos., making the finest Ink or Bluing 

(io cents a quart), etc. Sold by Druggists. Address

_____ WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt.____
For Gilding or Bronzing g « a I Gold, Silver, Bronzet
Fancy Articles. USI- M I A M O PÔ D PAINTS Copper. Only 10 Cent»*

---------------------- --------

ARM & HAMMER BRAND
To Housekeepers and 

Farmers.— It Is impor
tant that the Soda or 
Balerat us you use should 
be White and Pure same 
as all similar substance« 
usedforfood. Toinsure 
obtaining only the "Arm 
& Hammer’* brand Soda 
or Salerai is, buy it in 
“pound or half pound” 
cartoons, which bear our 
name and trade-mark, aa 
inferior goods are seme
times substituted ft?» th a 
“Arm & Hammer'’ brand 
when bought in bulk. 
Parties using Baking 
Powder should remem
ber that its sole rising 
property consists of bi
carbonate of soda. One 
teaspoon ful of the “Arm 
4 Hammer” brand of 
Soda or Saleratus mixed 
With sour milk equals

Packed in Card Board Boxes. Always keeps Soft

four tc&sp oon fuia of its 
beat Baking Powder,wr
ing twenty times Its 
cost, besides being 
much healthier, becaues 
it does not con tain any 
injurious substances, 
such as alum, terraalbs 
etc., of which many Bak
ing Powders are made. 
Dairymen and Farmers 
should use only the*'Arm 
k Hammer” brand for 
cleaning and keeping 
Milk Pans flwoel and 
Clean.

Cautiow. See that 
every pound package or 
"Arm and Hammer 
Brand” contains foil 
16 ounces net, and ths 
v pound package■ jW* 
12 ounces net. Soda « 
Saleratus same as sped- 
fled on Mob pukif.

KüWICHT’S/

soda“*^
THE COW BUAXD.

TO MAKE ----

DELICIOUS BiSCUITS or WHOLESOME BREAD

J. H. riMK. Aawajrr and Analytical
Carmini, laboratory. 104 Piral st.. l*ortian<L 
tir. Analyse* made of all «tibetane«*.

•’Brown’s Bronchial Trorhei" have 
a direct influence on the inflamed parts, giving 
relief in ('ought*. Colds, and the various Throat 
troubles to which Singer« and Public Speakers 
are liable. Sold only in bojtet.

USE

OwigHT’s Cow-Brand Soba«»Saleratus.
absolutely pure.

ALWAYS UNIFORM AND FULL WEIGHT.

Be »uro th*t there is • picture of * Cow on your package *n 1 you w"l bnT* 

tho beat Soda made. THE COW EHA5K

A WORD TO PRINTERS
Chain J

z. '
kioW Io (©Ur? 

alp 
Diseases 
»Wit 1\ 
(SUTICURA 

Remedies.

THK MUST I118THK88ING FORMSOF SKIN 
snii sealp disease«. with lout of hair, from 

infancy to old aae. are speedily, economically 
and permanently cured by the Cvticvha Rum 
Kolas, when all other mnedie* and method* 
fail.

CvrtctMA. the great Skin Cure, and Cvricr 
HA So*r. an exquiMte Skin Heautifler. prepared 
from it, ettemiuly. and CfTlcvn* Rrsolvkxt. 
the new Blood Ihirirter, Internally, cure every 
form of ekln and blood disease. from pimple* to 
oerofnla.

Sold everywhere. Prtoe.CfTicvnz.30e.; Soar. 
Me.; RmoLVKST. *1. Prepared by the PiyrTs» 
have ano Ch km ice t Co., Boston. Mam

Send for "How to Cure Skin Iiisoaxea.
18mpl•«. hlackhea.la chapped and e:L Wk 

«■ «kin prevented by rnium Son-. Wk 
• Relief in one minute, for all puma *n-t 

«NÜin«**ea, la Cvticciu Axti-Piim 
llaaran. the oalr pain UUlM planier. Mo

55 PRICE
AND

UPWARDS

INLEt'TniciTv, APPi.irn ny dr
PIEIU lb NEW iALVAMf( ilAINDlXT 

will positively caret’.!«'j te WITHOUT THE AID 
OF MEDlClNSi ThH belt H the very i atfst 
improv, me nt In Kl'ctr^thenipeniic Science, «nd Is 
warrant. I to he far s-iw lor to anythin«' f A Mm», 
tar raturv ever before Invented. It consists of from 
it» to !>»» peg»ef-. n.rcrn»CAt. tower, eivln« 
mild, wtronj. r reverMblecurr nW win h can rr 
INSTANTLY FEI.T DY THE Wl’AltFU Is a 
lNUlTA IH.K nonv-BATTEUY «.I cnimn.
<Tal arnlUeo . for both sezra lor curing the follow 
tnsis.rnpl&lnts:

Jerv.m IKWIIIy kldnev < Wnwlalwt 
Rteeamnll»». N-ur-ld « ouulnuv ., 
ease or Ike Liver. Wysremla. Irauile Weak, 
-e.*. s,lsal Irtwa-e«. li.i,MfrMr, w esk*ew 
crwcv»ral «.ranrs. Mr. T'>..lB*nJ,<•«■< ' 

CAUTION, 'r- : —
vaaser« or peddlei^; nor are they r q<j on anv •• sa 
IWys* Trlnl.’’ ” Krf«iidrd” <r idmiiar
scheme» calculated t<» deceive tho public

F< r Dill ixarthmlars call at office or send 
stamp f 'r our free iLt.rsTRATEn Pamftoi rr k.x « 
Address: MAGNETIC ELECTRIC TRUSS Cnv. 
PAHV.TM Sacramento street, corner of Kearnv Ran Francisco, eat wearny.

Also for sale by J. H. WTDBER, I»rn«i^t enrner 
Third a-Ml Market street«, s. r n

IUPTURE k

If you are in need of a GOOD FIRST CLASS JOB PRESS. 
ask you to examineinto the merits of our ‘OLD RELIABLE." wltb 
our PATENTED THROW-OFF and our PATENTED FOUN
TAIN. These presses are made by ourselves, from the best ma
terials and by first-class workmen. Read below what one of oi# 
largest printing concerns says about our presses, after having them 
examined by an expert.

Office oi the BANCROFT COMPANY, 
Mcrti. Palmer 4 Rey, PrinterR „n<| 8ut!oncr9.

San Franriaco, Cal. SFrancisco, June «, I«88’
R . ku-’TL'L Onr m‘,chi,,«ry expert, Mr. Borton, litu* examined your ‘ 01 • 
Rel.able J,'hbe« 7"’’jequeH, and we are pleMrd to wy th «t bis

2°W"Rel!±e •"«eh better built than the Chicago
Ch*nenge” Gordons. This being the case, we sh»H *r 

range to put m a hue oi your prewea at once.
THE BANCROFT COMPANY.

Per Paiiaer, Supt. Printing DeP

i


